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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI ganuary VI OMNQ 
at TWMM pKmK in ooom NNO qown eallK  qhe following members were presentW  oichard 
kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI Clerk; gohn 
ConroyI oichard jazzoccaI and jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK 
 
jrK kottebart opened the meeting at TWMR pKmK 
 
S4P-TMP Main ptreetI Case ko. MM-MT Modification aetermination:  Bill dlaropoulosI 
the applicantI stated he wanted to take out some material and replace it with crushed 
stone as it will be easier to plowK  ee would like this to be a minor modificationK  jrK 
kottebart stated the work has already been doneK  jrK jurtagh asked if he has a wetland 
delineation and jrK dlaropoulos stated he has approval from the Conservation 
Commission alreadyK  jrK corsberg stated he thought jrK jerrikin was going to let us 
know how many yards were going to be taken outI but he never came back after meeting 
with usK  ee feels we were left in limbo and also that they will be removing more than 
what is allowed according to the zoning bylawK  jrK dlaropoulos stated they didn’t even 
go down a foot and only removed the top stuffK  qhe estimate for removal they received 
from maul Cisternelli was UR yardsK   
 
jrK Conroy stated this probably meets a limited site planI but he has no issues with 
determining it to be a minor modificationK  qhere were no other board commentsK  jrK 
jurtagh moved this be a minor modificationK  eis major concern was ConservationK  
jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted QJNJM EjrK  corsberg voted against the 
motionFK  jrK jurtagh stated if they want to asphalt this in the futureI it would be 
considered a major modificationK  jrK dlaropoulos stated he knows thatK  jrK corsberg 
stated he has to play by the rulesK  ee doesn’t have an issue with what he didI just how he 
went about itK  jrK Conroy stated he needs to bring in the actual modification to our 
cebruary OMth meeting and jrK dlaropoulos agreedK 
 
Tall mines pubdivision:  jrK kottebart stated that one house lot doesn’t fit so jrK 
jerrikin wants to do an AkoK  ee reminded the board we haven’t signed the original 
subdivision plans and now we can’t sign them because we know there is an errorK  qown 
Counsel said we can’t do it the way jrK jerrikin want us to and she feels they should 
talk to their own attorney and follow their adviceK  qhere are several ways to do thisK  
qhey do need to withdraw the Ako and seek counsel as to how they should proceed with 
an incorrect planK  aan jerrikin stated that all the lots have frontage and areaK  qhe road 
got shifted around and the circle didn’t stay tangentI so one of the site lines needs to be 
angledK   qhere are no changes to the plan other than thatK  curtherI pection UNJl states 
they can just change the layout planK  ff the board will endorse the subdivision plan 
tonightI they could do the Ako after thatK  jrK kottebart stated we know there is an errorK  
jrK corsberg stated the second choice is that we hold the endorsed plan and then he 
would reJfile the Ako planK  jrK Conroy stated we have a plan that doesn’t meet all the 
rules and regulations and he feels it should be withdrawnK  te cannot approve an Ako 
for property that doesn’t have legal frontageK   
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AlsoI if you record this planI land court will kick it backK  jrK jerrikin stated they won’t 
because they don’t care about zoningK  ft is a building permit issueK  qhey could write 
“nonJbuildable” on the lot shown on the plan and then Ako itK  jrK Conroy stated you 
can’t create an Ako on something that isn’t legal until you bond itK  jrK jerrikin you 
have to provide suretyI but it could be through a corm cK  jrK Conroy stated the applicant 
should propose what they want to do and we should send that to town counsel for her 
inputK  jrK kottebart stated that flana nuirk stated they should seek their own counsel 
and offer a solution that we can run by our counselK  ee suggests they withdraw the Ako 
without prejudiceK  te cannot sign anything until we get an opinionK  jrK jerrikin stated 
they will file a letter with the board stating they will proceed via town counsel’s second 
optionK  qhey will also forward that to counselK  ee doesn’t think there is much of an 
issueK  qhis is also addressed in the Ako eandbookK  jrK corsberg stated he would like 
the plan to reflect the lot in question as nonJbuildable and then we could proceed with the 
AkoK  ee would be more comfortable with thatK   
 
jrK jerrikin submitted a letter requesting the Ako be withdrawn without prejudiceK  ee 
does ask that board waive the filing fee when he refilesK  jrK jurtagh moved to waive 
the filing fee as requested by jrK jerrkinK  jrK jerrikin stated they will submit a letter 
to the board’s secretary to forward to town counselK  jrK jurtagh withdrew his motionK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to allow the applicant to withdraw the Ako before the board 
without prejudice as per town counsel’s email of ganuary SI OMNQ and to waive the filing 
fee when the Ako is resubmittedK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted QJMJN 
EjrK Conroy abstainedFK  jrK Conroy stated he abstained because he is not in favor of 
waiving the filing feesK  ft was agreed to send the information submitted by jrK jerrikin 
to town counsel when they are received in the officeK   
 
T:PV p.m. aedham Auto MallI Case ko. NP-P Continued eearing:  jrK kottebart 
stated we keep giving extensionsI but at some point we need to withdraw this and start 
the process overK  ee urged the board to do one additional extension and then we will 
either deny it or allow the applicant to withdraw without prejudiceI whichever they 
chooseK  ft was agreed that we would continue this one more time to cebruary OMI OMNQI 
with the understanding that the applicant will be ready at that time to move forward with 
a full site plan reviewK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time on which to take action on aedham 
Auto jall up to and including cebruary OUI OMNQ as per request of the applicant’s 
engineerI oichard jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringK   jotion seconded by jrK corsberg 
and voted RJMJMK 
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jrK kottebart moved to continue this hearing to cebruary OMI OMNQ at TWPM pKmK as per 
request of the applicant’s engineerI oichard jerrikinK  curtherI due to the lack of 
progress on this applicationI it was agreed to advise them that at their next hearing 
scheduled for cebruary OMI OMNQ  you must be prepared to either NF move forward with 
any and all new information and plans being submitted two weeks prior to the hearing; or 
OF withdraw your application without prejudiceK  ff you decline either optionI the 
mlanning Board will be forced to deny your applicationK  jotion seconded by jrK 
corsberg and voted RJMJMK 
 
ft was agreed to copy gack jeeK 
 
T:RR p.m. Bird bstatesI mhases PI 4I R and Mansion arive oesidents’ eearing:  
qhe applicant was represented by Bill heatonI qoll BrosK and AttyK mhilip jacchiI NORS 
tashington ptreetI korwoodI jAK  ee stated they have a punch list dated ganuary SI 
OMNQ from jargaret talkerI qown bngineer and there are some outstanding issuesW NF  
there is a light pole that has not been installed due to the fact that kpqAo brought the 
pole to the site last summer and then took it away by mistakeK  ee thanked jsK talker 
and the town administratorI jichael BoyntonI for contacting kpqAo on their behalf to 
request the pole be returnedK  kpqAo gave them a letter stating the pole will be installed 
by ganuary NMI OMNQ; OF a transformer on jansion arive is scheduled to be installed by 
ganuary OQI OMNQ; PF they will pay the recording fees; QF the subdivision and amenities 
were completed according to the plansK  eoweverI the eomeowners’ Association brought 
up the fact that they were not happy with a wet basinK  As a resultI most of this week and 
part of last week has been spent dealing with this issueK  qhey have provided the town 
engineer with information that the existing basin compliesK  qhey tracked down Chuck 
rtschig to find out the intent of Basin #PK  qhe eomeowners’ Association wants to know 
why it is wetK  jrK jacchi stated the elevation they are at is correct; howeverI another 
sheet showed it as a different elevationK  ee read a letter from Chuck rtschigI ianagan 
bngineering that was forwarded to jsK talker and a letter from dary C eandlinK  fn 
simple termsI if they raise it up one footI there will be no more standing waterK  jrK 
kottebart stated we don’t have any of this informationK  jsK talker stated both letters 
just came in today to herI but they were not given to the mlanning BoardK  
 
jrK jacchi stated the homeowners are happy with thisI but they can speak for 
themselvesK  ee asked if there is a mechanism that would allow the board to work with 
the town to get this on the ppring qown jeeting warrantK  qhey would like some time so 
they can add a foot to the forebay rather than hold up the process until AugustK  qhis is a 
correctionK  qhe eomeowners’ Association president stated they would be happy as long 
as the basin drains properlyK  qhe stagnant water is a health concernK  qoll has been very 
good trying to get to the bottom of why this one is differentK  ee is aware that the design 
plan is wrongI but it was built correctlyK  jrK jacchi stated he went to talk to jrK 
Boynton to ask him to contact kpqAoI which he didK   
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jrK kottebart stated the light pole isn’t as big an issue for himI but the basin isK  jrK 
jurtagh asked if adding a foot to the elevation takes care of the water and jrK jacchi 
stated he will give the board a copy of the letters from the engineers involvedK  jrK 
kottebart stated that is good as we don’t have themK  jrK jacchi stated kpqAo will do 
the pole tomorrow and jsK talker stated that is if they follow throughK  jrK jacchi 
stated they can withdraw the jansion arive portion as it is separateK  jrK Conroy asked 
where is the plan that shows the invert of the pipeK  jrK heaton stated there is no sketch 
as it is a generic detailK  jsK talker stated if it was NOT’ not NOS’ as shown on the planI it 
would be dryK  jrK Conroy stated the plan being wrong is not the issueI it was sloppy at 
bestK  te have had wet basinsK  jsK talker stated that wet basins are not verbotenI but 
this one was suppose to be dryK  jrK Conroy asked if it was presented to us as dry or wet 
and jrK jacchi stated it was intended to be dryK  jrK Conroy stated then it is not as 
simple as NOS’ to NOT’K  qhe problem is that this was remanded back and we can’t make 
changesK  ft should be run by town counselK  jrK jacchi stated one plan shows NOS’ and 
one plan shows NOT’K  jrK Conroy asked then why didn’t we have both plans and jrK 
heaton stated he can give it to usK  ee submitted a letter to the board dated ganuary VI 
OMNQ regarding Basin #P from Chuck rtschigK  qhe engineer thought that all basins were 
supposed to be dry basinsK  jrK corsberg asked the elevation of the pipe now and jrK 
heaton stated approximately NOTKU’K  jrK Conroy stated he doesn’t understand why it was 
wrong to start withK  qhe whole deal should not have been wrongK  jsK talker stated it 
should have been labeled NOT’ not NOS’K  jrK Conroy stated it is whatever the lot 
numerically holdsI so NOS’ it isK  ft wasn’t designed wrongI it was built wrongK  eoweverI 
because this was a court case someone has to tell us how to do itK  ee is not against thisI 
but we need to be told what we do is correctK  qhey have to go back to the original thing 
to find out if this is wet or dryK  jrK jacchi asked do you want us to go back to court?  
jrK Conroy stated that is not what he saidK  te need something from the engineer who 
did itK  qhey built it wrongK  jrK jacchi stated the board now has a letter from Chuck 
rtschigK  jrK Conroy stated he doesn’t care how they do itI but he wants to make sure it 
is done rightK  tith regard to the transformer and the poleI they need to be completed 
before we can release any money and we can’t release any bond money with outstanding 
itemsK  jrK jacchi stated so you want this letter addressed to youK  jrK Conroy stated we 
just got this letter tonightK  te have never seen thisK  jrK kottebart stated we need a letter 
to take to town counsel to verify that what we are doing is okayK  jrK jacchi stated that 
qoll has been very forthright on this and they are not trying to circumvent anythingK  vou 
are saying you are putting this off for another yearK  jrK kottebart stated there is the issue 
of the remandK  jrK jacchi stated this could be sent alongK  ee is asking if the board will 
consider conditional approval so the pelectmen can put this on the warrantK  ee is aware 
that the warrant closes at the beginning of cebruaryK  jrK Conroy asked jsK talker if 
this can be done in the winter and jsK talker stated noI as it can’t be stabilized in the 
winterK  jrK Conroy stated we can’t sign off on this the way it isK  qhe pelectmen don’t 
want to put something on the warrant and then have to take it offK  eoweverI jrK jacchi 
can try and make his deal with the pelectmen and the town administratorK  ft would be up 
to jrK jacchi to go and see themK  jrK jacchi stated he doesn’t disagree with jrK 
ConroyK     
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jrK corsberg stated if the letter from the bngineer is addressed to the mlanning BoardI he 
will be satisfiedK  ee asked if this could be a field change if we receive a letterK  jsK 
talker stated it is not a field changeK  eer problem is that she can’t stand in front of the 
pelectmen this is ready for final bond releaseK  jrK Conroy stated we can’t release the 
bond entirely; howeverI he asked if they want a partial release with the understanding that 
there has to be total release before it goes to town meetingK  jrK jacchi stated you could 
hold it until two weeks before town meeting if you wantK  jrK Conroy stated the 
pelectmen have the upper hand with thisI but we have to vote favorably before it goes to 
town meetingK  jsK talker stated the street would be laid out the end of cebruary or the 
beginning of jarchK  At that timeI she will be asked if everything is ok and at this timeI 
she can’t comfortably say yes as the basin won’t be stabilized by thenK  jrK Conroy stated 
this is all on mhil jacchiI not jaggie talkerK  jsK talker stated Cindy Berube will not 
put it on the warrant until the mlanning Board says they are all setK   qhe pelectmen need 
the input from the mlanning BoardK  jrK jurtagh stated it is impossible to go before town 
meeting when it is not finished and you need April and jay for the growth to fill inK  jsK 
talker doesn’t think they will be done in timeK  jrK jacchi stated if jsK talker gives 
them a letter stating everything is done except the utility poleI the transformer and the 
forebayI it would be up to him to ask the pelectmen if they will allow this to be put on the 
warrant as long as this is completed prior to town meetingK  ee understands funds will not 
be released until thenK  jrK jacchi requested that he be allowed to communicate with the 
pelectmen to request “place holders” for the street acceptance articles even though the 
bond was not released with the understanding that all of the above items would be 
completed in a timely manner which would in turn allow the mlanning Board to release 
the bondK  jsK talker stated the Board of pelectmen need something from this board for 
street acceptanceK  jrK Conroy stated you are really only asking for time at this pointK 
 
jrK Conroy moved that we send a letter to the selectmen stating the mlanning Board held 
a residents’ hearing for qhe Bird bstates on qhursdayI ganuary VI OMNQ as per qoll’s 
request for final bond release and to start the street acceptance processK  eoweverI the 
mlanning Board did not vote to release any monies at this time due to input from both the 
qown bngineerI jargaret talkerI and the applicant’s attorneyI mhilip jacchiK  qhe 
issues discussed were NF a street light has not been installed as required; howeverI the 
applicant’s attorney stated it was to be done on ganuary NMth; OF relocation of a 
transformer has not been done; howeverI the applicant’s attorney stated it is to be done on 
ganuary NQ; PF regrading of a retention basin; howeverI jsK talker stated this item 
cannot be completed until ppring as the basin cannot be stabilized until that timeK  jotion 
seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK 
 
8:4R p.m. Allied oecycling ppecial mermitI Case ko. NP-S and Allied oecycling 
pite mlan ApprovalI Case ko. NP-T Continued eearings:  jrK kottebart read a letter 
from phane latesI Coneco bngineeringI dated ganuary UI OMNQ requesting this hearing be 
continued to jarch SI OMNQ and also granting the Board an extension of time up to and 
including jarch PNI OMNQK   
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jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time up to and including jarch PNI OMNQ 
per request of phane lates dates ganuary UI OMNQK  jotion seconded by jrK Conroy and 
voted RJMJMK   
 
jrK kottebart moved to reschedule this hearing to jarch OMI OMNQ at TWPM pKmK and TWPN 
pKmK  jotion seconded by jrK corsberg and voted RJMJMK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to send a letter to jrK lates stating that due to the lack of progress 
on these applications advising them that at their next hearing scheduled for jarch OMI 
OMNQI they must be prepared to either NF moved forward with the public hearing process 
with any new information or revised plans being submitted two weeks prior to the 
hearing; orI OF withdraw the applications without prejudiceK  ff they decline either optionI 
the mlanning Board will be forced to deny your applicationK  jotion seconded by jrK 
Conroy and voted RJMJMK 
 
 
8:4V p.m. korth ptreet Across from punny oock arive pcenic ooad eearing:  
qhe applicantsI jichael siano and pean jcdinty were presentK  jrK siano stated they 
are seeking to remove about OM’ of stone wallI but no trees are to be removedK  jrK 
kottebart read letters from the talpole molice aepartmentI the qree tarden and qown 
bngineerK  jrK siano stated the wall is loosely formed at this locationK   qhe isolated 
wetland is covered by the qown of talpole tetland mrotection Act and doesn’t fall 
under the ptate’s jurisdiction at allK  jrK jurtagh questioned the sight distance and jsK 
talker stated she doesn’t knowK  jrK siano stated it is pretty goodK  jrK Conroy stated a 
driveway can be put anywhere on the propertyK  jrK siano stated there will also be a stop 
signK 
 
qhere were no comments from the board or the publicK  jrK kottebart moved to close the 
hearingK  jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted RJMJMK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to approve the removal of approximately OM’ of stone wall on korth 
ptreet across from punny oock arive with the condition that the stones be reused to 
enhance the stone wall as per recommendation of the qree tardenK  jotion seconded by 
jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK 
 
Buttimer camily Trust Conceptual mlan aiscussionW  jrK siano presented a discussion 
plan to the board for the development of farm land between korth and cisher ptreetsK  ee 
agreed that the discussion is nonJbindingK  ee stated there would be parks and trails that 
would be open to the publicK 
 
Millbrook ptreet AcceptanceW  jsK talker stated we are in receipt of a partial bond 
release request from gack talsh for jillbrookK  phe has the following questionsW  NF can 
we release the bond due to the pending ball field issues?  OF the request shows incorrect 
stations; PF the ball field is a bonded item; QF she questioned the sewer pump stationK  
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jrK Conroy stated you could just leave the ball field as a bonded itemK  jrK kottebart 
asked if the pewer and tater Commission discussed this and jsK talker stated they 
have to vote to accept the pump stationK  phe feels we need a corrected letter from them 
showing the correct stations and then we can proceed with the residents’ hearingK  phe 
stated she will send them a letter and copy the mlanning BoardK 
 
eigh laks fsW  jrK kottebart read a letter from the Board of pelectmen dated ganuary UI 
OMNQ confirming a vote of peptember QI OMNO for favorable action to remove the 
restriction on iot NNP Eshould be iot NNRF as requested by the mlanning Board and asking if 
the mlanning Board believes there is new information regarding this issue and asked if the 
mlanning Board wanted to meet in executive session with them on ganuary ONstK  ft was 
the consensus of the board that it would not be necessary to do that as they have 
answered our questionsK  jrK Conroy asked that we get a copy of the peptember QI OMNO 
pelectmen minutesK  jrK kottebart suggested we write a letter to flana nuirk asking why 
she feels that is not our land at the time of street acceptanceK  curtherI would the board be 
satisfied with that letterK 
 
jrK kottebart moved that we respond the pelectmen’s memo of ganuary UI OMNQ that 
based on the fact that we have no new informationI we will not be coming inK  jotion 
seconded by jrK Conroy and voted QJNJM Ecorsberg voted in the negativeFK 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at NMWMM pKmK 
 
     oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
     gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted OLSLNQ 
 
 
 
 
 


